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DEAR PARENTS,

Thank you very much for showing interest in admitting your child to the Meridian School, an
outstanding institution providing quality education in the district. The school follows the ICSE
pattern of education which is comparable to the best, the world over. You have made the right
choice by placing your precious children in our care and we assure you of providing them with all
the necessary exposure to make them successful citizens who will play a leading role in shaping
our future society.
Ideally located in the lap of nature, the Meridian School provides the ideal environment and
infrastructure to make your child capable of facing the future with a balanced, all round
development of body, mind and soul.
You will find that the staff of the Meridian School is well qualified and equipped to enhance the
innate potential of your child to its maximum.At the Meridian School we realize that each child is
a being with immense potential only waiting for the right opportunity to flourish, we will do all in
our power to make this a reality.
We welcome your child to the Meridian School campus and we can assure that as you interact
with us, over a period of time, you will be convinced of the suitability of your decision to put
your child in our school.

Dean Michael Rodrigues
Principal

'WE TRANSFORM POTENTIALITY INTO REALITY'

The well designed academic program and environment provided for the students in their early formative years
channelize their mental & creative faculties towards perfection and goal achievement.
Swami Vivekanand said, “Education is not the amount of information that is put into your brain and runs riot
there. We must have life building, man making, character making, assimilation of ideas.”We wish to fulfill the
above saying by building the students to face the society with zeal and confidence.The Value – based education
inculcated here moulds your child’s character and personality.
The curriculum is so designed as to blend the best of modern education with culture and heritage. The whole
system is innovative and based on child psychology which satisfies the curiosity and enthusiasm of the budding
minds.

'WE TRANSFORM POTENTIALITY INTO REALITY'

BUILDING FACILITIES
A picturesque campus of six acres with spacious building, well landscaped gardens and lawns.
Well ventilated rooms, adequate provision for open classrooms with a scenic background helps the child
to pursue the fine arts in natural surroundings.
To keep the young, fit and fine in the present day health conscious world, a full – fledged Gymnasium and
swimming pool are provided with expert coaches.
“One does not know what he can do unless he tries it.” In order to satisfy the inquisitive nature of the
child and to bring out the hidden scientist in the child, laboratories are well equipped where the students
re – invent the proved phenomenon within their own approach in a lively and stress – free environment.
To satisfy the imaginative and intellectual needs, a well appointed library with a good collection of books
available to all the students and faculty.
As communication plays a vital role in the present day world, Spoken English is given special preference in
the curriculum through audio programs to develop the communicative skills in an interactive manner.

Learning is a pleasure and not a burden here, it goes through a gradual metamorphosis in thought and word
to set a trend for a new generation to lead the country into future.
In our school, admissions are subject to rules and regulations that are strictly adhered to:
LOCATION
The School is located in the serene, Pollution free lush green suburbs of Kalyan on Kalyan – Murbad
Road, three km from Ulhasnagar and the school is situated at Kamba in Kalyan.
TRANSPORT
Transport Facility is available from Ulhasnagar, Kalyan, Shahad, Ambernath Titwala and Dombivli.
Transport facility is optional. The school transportation fleet is not owned by the school nor it is run by the
school.

HOUSE SYSTEM
In order to bring ;in a sense of responsibility, team spirit,competitive attitude and an all round development,
the school has a “House” system. Each House has its own identity in the form of house colours, house uniform
and house flag.

Co-curricular activities and sports.
Athletic meet, Aquatic meet, Cultural meet etc. Various Activities are incorporated in the curriculum on
rotational basis throughout the year. Skating, Football, Cricket, Basketball, Table Tennis, Yoga, Karate,
Gymnastics, Carrom, Badminton, Khokho, Music and Dance are some of them….

'WE TRANSFORM POTENTIALITY INTO REALITY'

CLUBS
For the all round development of the child, clubs have been created. The various club are:
Cultural Club : Dance, drama, music, mono acting, role play, art and craft.
Literary Club : elocution, essay, creative writing, recitation, poetry writing and quiz.
Sports Club : indoor and outdoor games, physical education, yoga, drills, karate, skating & swimming.
Hobby and Nature Club : collection of coins or currency, stamps, clay modeling, painting, making useful
things from waste, beautification of surroundings and gardening.
To make the child well-versed with the latest I.T. trends, computer aided teaching is introduced in a
sophisticated computer Laboratory with multimedia features. We have installed overhead projectors in
each class-room by Tata Interactive Learning Co. for Digital Learning.
To identify and encourage the inborn talents, we facilitate the child to express through dance, drama
and music. A spacious Amphitheater with a scenic backdrop is underway.
BANQUET HALL
Health and hygiene are very important and both will be taken care by providing nutritious food with
filtered drinking water in a well maintained dining hall.However dining facility (Day Boarding) is optional.
Regular health check ups and emergency medical care are taken of.

To Lead the country towards progress in the area of sports and games our promising athletes develop their skills
with expert coaches in indoor and outdoor games.Well spread out playgrounds, help in the organization of many
games and sports at the same time.
EXAMINATION PATTERN FORMATIVE AND SUMMATIVE ASSESSMENTS.
All tests and assessments are carried out as per ICSE Board pattern. Std. VIII to X will have three terminal
examination. The academic year stretches from March to February. Std. Pre-Primary and I to VII undergoes
continuous and comprehensive evaluation scheme and their academic years is from June to April. CCE consists
four formative assessments and two summative assessments.
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SOCIALLY USEFUL PRODUCTIVE WORK (SUPW) & COMMUNITY SERVICE
To inculcate a spirit of community service for social cause and to develop a patriotic fervor, the following
programs are designed.
SUPW
Growing medicinal plants
Kitchen garden
Knitting
Cleanliness of Neighbourhood
Low cost teaching aids
Pottery
Puppet making
First aid boxes
COMMUNITY SERVICE
Today the world is full of hatred and terror. We have to work hand in hand to imbibe and inculcate love, affection
and humanity in the minds of our children. At MERIDIAN we stirve for the mental, moral and spiritual growth of
the child along with academic education through community service.
Visiting the sick
Helping parents in the house
Teaching neighbourhood children.
Children are fragile and we have to handle them with utmost care. Meridian school has a mission to build
Aspirations, Vision and Dreams with goal to offer students a smooth passage to a well defined life.
We whole- heartedly invite the parents to strengthen our spirit in this stupendous task of laying a strong
foundation for a better future of your child and the national large.
Field Trips
We are arranging field trips, excursions and study tours to different well known places both within the
country and abroad

